
International Mathematial Olympiad 2010UK leader's reportAlmaty and Astana, KazakhstanThis year the annual world hampionship of seondary shool mathemat-is was held at various sites in Kazakhstan during July 5 � July 14th. Thesix students sit two exams, eah of duration four hours 30 minutes understitly ontrolled onditions. This year the UK side onsisted of six boys,and unusually �ve of them are being eduated in the maintained setor.The team was seleted by ompetitive examination, and onsisted of thefollowing six people.UNK1 Luke Betts Hills Road 6th, CambridgeUNK2 Nathan Brown King Edward's Camp Hill, BirminghamUNK3 Andrew Carlotti Sir Roger Manwood's Shool, KentUNK4 Rihard Freeland Winhester College, HampshireUNK5 Sergei Patiakin Dame Alie Owen's Shool, HertfordshireUNK6 Aled Walker King Edward's Camp Hill, BirminghamThe reserves were Andrew Hyer of Westminster Shool, London, and Jor-dan Millar of Regent House Shool, Northern Ireland. The provenane of theteam and reserves by hane inludes all four ountries of the United King-dom. The team were aompanied by Dr Geo� Smith, University of Bath asleader; Dr James Cranh, University of Leiester as deputy; Dr Joseph My-ers, CodeSourery as observer with leader; Dr Ceri Fiddes, Mill�eld Shoolas observer with students. For the pre-IMO phase, when Dr Fiddes was un-available, Miss Jaqui Lewis of St Julian's Shool, Lisbon ated as observerwith students.The results of our team members were as follows.
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P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 Σ awardUNK1 Luke Betts 7 1 1 7 1 0 17 bronzeUNK2 Nathan Brown 7 0 1 7 7 0 22 silverUNK3 Andrew Carlotti 7 0 0 7 0 6 20 bronzeUNK4 Rihard Freeland 7 0 0 7 0 0 14 honourable mentionUNK5 Sergei Patiakin 7 0 6 7 7 0 27 goldUNK6 Aled Walker 7 0 0 7 0 0 14 honourable mentiontotals 42 1 8 42 15 6 114The medal ut-o�s were 15 for bronze, 21 for silver and 27 for gold.This result had us ranked 25th in terms of points sored, at the bak ofthe peloton. A dramati underperformane on Problem 2, a geometry ques-tion, served to undermine some exellent work on the far more demandingproblems 3, 5 and 6. The sores of the leading ountries were as follows: 1People's Republi of China 197; 2 Russian Federation 169; 3 United Statesof Ameria 168; 4 Republi of Korea 156; 5= Kazakhstan 148; 5= Thailand148; 7 Japan 141; 8 Turkey 139; 9 Germany 138; 10 Serbia 135; 11= Vietnam133; 11= Italy 133; 13= Canada 129; 13= Hungary 129; 15 Australia 128;16= Romania 127; 16= Islami Republi of Iran 127; 18 Peru 124; 19 Taiwan123; 20 Hong Kong 121; 21 Bulgaria 118; 22= Ukraine 117; 22= Singapore117; 24 Poland 116; 25 United Kingdom 114; 26 Uzbekistan 112; 27 Belarus110; 28 Azerbaijan 109; 29 New Zealand 106; 30 Frane 105.As usual, the performane of China was exellent, and they had the onlystudent with a perfet sore. Australia performed very well this year, and theresults of New Zealand are truly exeptional, given their modest populationbase and their performanes in the past. I should also draw your attentionto the performane of Saudi Arabia. The Kingdom is making a great train-ing e�ort, and this year seured 55 marks and two bronze medals. This ismore than double the number of marks they obtained in all �ve previouspartiipations ombined.As for the UK, if we had performed well on Problem 2, and say sored21 points, then that would have given an overall sore of 134. As I havenoted before, the rank statisti is extremely sensitive to small perturbationsin performane for those teams whih �nish in the range 10th�30th. Two ofour students have that rarest of distintions, a double honourable mention.In most years, 14 points is enough to get a bronze medal, and they an ountthemselves unluky to have lost out. 2



Congratulations are due to all of our students, and one must mentionthe speial performanes of Nathan and Sergei in obtaining silver and goldmedals respetively.Detailed results and statistis an be found at the o�ial IMO site:http://www.imo-o�ial.orgIt is with sorrow that I must report that the jury disquali�ed the team ofNorth Korea following allegations that some of their students had suppliedsolutions whih were exeptionally lose to those in the o�ial solutionsbooklet.Here are the six problems of the 51st Mathematial Olympiad. The prob-lems should be taken in two groups of three, and for eah three questions thetime limit is 4 hours 30 minutes.1. Determine all funtions f : R → R suh that the equality
f(⌊x⌋y) = f(x)⌊f(y)⌋holds for all x, y ∈ R. (Here ⌊z⌋ denotes the greatest integer less thanor equal to z.)2. Let I be the inentre of triangle ABC and let Γ be its irumirle. Letthe line AI interset Γ again at D. Let E be a point on the ar BDCand F a point on the side BC suh that

∠BAF = ∠CAE <
1

2
∠BAC.Finally, let G be the midpoint of the segment IF . Prove that the lines

DG and EI interset on Γ.3. Let N be the set of positive integers. Determine all funtions g: N → Nsuh that
(g(m) + n)(m + g(n))is a perfet square for all m, n ∈ N.4. Let P be a point inside the triangle ABC. The lines AP , BP and CPinterset the irumirle Γ of triangle ABC again at the points K, Land M respetively. The tangent to Γ at C intersets the line AB at S.Suppose that SC = SP . Prove that MK = ML.3



5. In eah of six boxes B1, B2, B3, B4, B5, B6 there is initially one oin.There are two types of operation allowed:Type 1: Choose a nonempty box Bj with 1 ≤ j ≤ 5. Remove oneoin from Bj and add two oins to Bj+1.Type 2: Choose a nonempty box Bk with 1 ≤ k ≤ 4. Removeone oin from Bk and exhange the ontents of (possiblyempty) boxes Bk+1 and Bk+2.Determine whether there is a �nite sequene of suh operations thatresults in boxes B1, B2, B3, B4, B5 being empty and box B6 ontainingexatly 201020102010 oins. (Note that abc

= a(bc).)6. Let a1, a2, a3, . . . be a sequene of positive real numbers. Suppose thatfor some positive integer s, we have
an = max{ak + an−k | 1 ≤ k ≤ n − 1}for all n > s. Prove that there exist positive integers ℓ and N , with

ℓ ≤ s and suh that an = aℓ + an−ℓ for all n ≥ N .These problems were submitted by Frane, Hong Kong, USA, Poland, Nether-lands and Iran respetively.Leader's DiaryReaders are warned that sometimes this diary is more aurate than seemslikely. It is intended to entertain and inform, and I trust that no-one willtake o�ene.This year the IMO produed its own o�ial diary, and various editionsan be downloaded from http://www.imo2010org.kz using the top right tablabelled �Diary of Olympiad�. These are large �les, for the diary is in gloriousolour, and has many pitures. I urge the reader to examine these doumentsas an aompaniment to my more subversive ommentary. The �rst editionhas some impressive pitures of the arhiteture of Astana, and muh elsebesides.June 30 I make a very early start to get to Heathrow Airport very early.I am arrying almost all the passports, and the onsequenes of being lateare too horrible to ontemplate. My bags are very heavy beause they are4



stu�ed with IMO detritus for the team. I reah Paddington on time andreverse diretion using the Heathrow Express, arriving at Terminal 1 before09:00.I am �rst to arrive beause pre-IMO pastoral supremo Jaqui Lewis ishaving trouble �nding a Hotel Hoppa bus. Joseph `Combinatoris' Myers is�rst to show up, wearing a UK Panama hat lovingly preserved from IMOVietnam. Then Jaqui arrives, and the team start to trikle in. There ismuh swapping of goods to be done, so we open our bags. The sadly absentVesna Kadelburg has sorted out some natty team uniforms, and these aredistributed. I pass out Union Flags for the eremonies. The Panama hatsfor 2010 have not arrived, and I suspet sabotage, but say nothing. The lastparent says good-bye, and we are ready to fae the IMO.Things are going very well, until we try to hek in. We are booked onTransaero, a Russian independent airline. Think Virginski. While two ofour four landings will be a touh heavy, Transaero will ome out rather wellin this report. They messed up some of the vegetarian meal bookings, butoverall we were treated rather well. The same annot be said of BMI, theompany whih was supposed to handle the hek-in proess at Heathrow. Iwill not go into great detail beause I understand that deputy James Cranhis planning a monograph on the topi. However, here is a brief summary.First I should explain what a sensible airline does when a large party(10 people) turns up to hek-in together. The party is told to ignore themahines, and is ushered to a hek-in desk or two, so that they an beproessed in a systemati way. Suitable seating arrangements are workedout, and there are no weight issues beause so many students arry lightsuitases. Not BMI. They have a young lady who gives instrutions whihwe do not wish to follow, and advie of no quality. The parrot wants us all tohek-in separately. She has no idea what a bad idea this would be. We haveseveral students who annot be trusted to handle their own passports, andwho ould not possibly navigate through well-designed hek-in software (letalone the maze whih is BMI's entry to the world). Suh a strategy wouldhave the party seated all over the plane.We ask for advie, and she gives a long ompliated answer whih an besummarized as `I annot help you'. At this point I have to let o� steam. Iexplain to her what her answer means, and that I would be perfetly happywith it if it were so expressed, but that dressing it up as if it were a helpfulexplanation is pointless and annoying.Jaqui and James go to work, and �nd it is an uphill battle. The interfae5



is awful and despite deploying onsiderable intelletual power, it takes anage. They are admonished for not obeying the parrot's instrutions. JosephMyers and I hek-in separately, and that proves easier. Whenever I get stukI ask `what button should I press Joseph', and being a professional omputerwizard, he tells me, often orretly. I saw no sign of foreign language options,but in fat an inability to understand English might have made the proesseasier.When we �nally get our omputer-generated boarding ards, we go tohand in our luggage, and the nie hek-in people explain that it doesn'tmatter whih seats you selet using the hek-in mahines, beause theyhave the power to reassign seats. If the parrot had mentioned this, then alot of nonsense ould have been avoided.We have managed to arrange the party in a loose lump on the pakedaeroplane. We have an uneventful �ight to Mosow. There we need to enterthe transit area, whih means going through a seurity hek. The relevanthappie is not to be found, so we wait for while, but eventually we areadmitted to the Mosow Domodedovo playground. This is not a bad plae,but has a parohial poliy on ash. They take roubles and nothing else.Neither dollars nor euros work, though redit ards will do niely. We �ndan Italian out�t where the team an grind their way through pizzas, until atmidnight we board a Transaero �ight to Astana, Kazakhstan.I spot the Vietnamese leader Hà Huy Khoái, but he is presumably enroute to Almaty whereas we are going to Astana.July 1 We arrive in Astana very early in the morning. There is no hurry,and we �nd ourselves at the bak of the immigration queues. At this point awhirlwind alled Madina arrives. She is a loal organizer, and marhes us tothe front of the queue. An IMO 2010 sign is then slapped on an immigrationportal and we are whisked through at speed. There is a friendly lady fromthe Ministry of Eduation and Siene standing there to oversee the proess.The immigration o�er is genial, and disards my immigration ard as beingunneessary. I have doubts about this, beause I fear that the lady from theMinistry will not be there on the way out, and I may meet a less generousborder guard who doesn't happen to know how important I am, and mayfeel that I ought to be brandishing a doubly stamped immigration ard. Infat I am being quite presient. Read on.Then the IMO o�ials and the lady from the Ministry attempt to marhus through the green hannel of ustoms. I explain that I have read theKazakh ustoms regulations, and that I wish to delare a large sum of foreign6



urreny (for fear of piano-wire, gouges, thumb-srews and so on, but I leaveout that bit). One again I am informed that the regulations do not apply,and we are marhed through ustoms. I have a sinking feeling. The loalorganizers are learly making a big e�ort, and this bodes well for the restof the IMO. Sine we are four days earlier than most of the teams, they arepratising the art of greeting on us. Well done, and thank you.The airport is muh like the rest of what we see in Astana. It is anexellent building, but is not supported by the usual lutter of infrastruture� hotels, ar hire �rms, giant ar parks and petrol stations are absent. Thisis an airport surrounded by empty spae, an asset with whih Kazakhstan isrihly endowed. I knew about this in advane, having failed to �nd anythingwhen searhing the internet using the keywords: Astana Airport Hotel. Ithen tried a map tool and disovered that with Astana Airport, you getwhat it says on the tin. Nothing else.We have booked a driver to transfer us to the Imperia G hotel. I havebeen informed that the driver will arry an `Imperia G' sign. We don't seehim immediately beause `Imperia G' is written in the Cyrilli alphabet. Theorganizers promise to ome to see us soon, and we are driven into town.The Imperia G is in the old ity, the naturally ourring plae alledAkmola whih has been extended by Presidential �at into the new ity alledAstana.At �rst sight, Astana seems to be the apital of Mars. It is a showaseof ontemporary arhiteture. The shapes are a festival of geometry. Statelypleasure domes erupt from the steppe at startling angles. Postmodern shop-ping entres, apartment bloks and sports arenas do not jostle at all. Giantadministrative buildings urve and glint, and are rarely simply onneted. Innon-mathematial terms, think Gruyère heese, or the work of Henry Moore,or polo mints. Kisho Kurokawa and Lord Foster have been set loose. Nor-man Foster has supplied the Khan Shatyr Entertainment Centre, the Palaeof Peae and Reoniliation and the Pyramid of Peae.We hek-in, and have breakfast. The Australians are staying at the samehotel, and we run into them shortly before going upstairs for showers andbed.We get up at lunhtime, to try to fore ourselves into the loal timezone.By evening, the Australians have yet to return, so we explore. A nearbymarket allows us to hange some ash into the loal urreny (1 euro = lotsof tenge). We �nd a Turkish restaurant, and let the team loose on the menu.It is very satisfatory, inluding kebabs, ie-ream and other health foods.7



The host doesn't quite understand about giving lients spae, and proeedsto join us at our table. I think that we are so far East that Brits remind himof Turkey.Next day we hook up with the Australians over breakfast. Angelo andIvan are their leaders. We plan to have pratie exams together. The hotelquoted us a silly prie for the hire of appropriate failities, but our exellentIMO guides have obtained the use of a loal shool. Joseph Myers and Imust transfer to the jury site today, so we bid farewell to the students asthey leave for their �rst training exam.The IMO guides persuade us that it is pointless and expensive to take ataxi to the airport, and a shoolteaher esorts me, Joseph, Angelo and ourbags on the neessary pair of bus journeys. As a grotesque foreigner, I am asoure of entertainment for loal toddlers, and I spend quite a bit of time withmy �ngers lenhed in tiny Kazakh hands. The Australian leader Angelo iswith us, and given his unmarried and relatively youthful state, seems to bemaking exellent progress with the young women of Central Asia. His suessis probably down to his experiene working the Melbourne trams.The �ight to Almaty is uneventful. There is a lot of loud, but when wedo get to see the ground we observe that it is empty grassland, steppe in alldiretions. We are on Air Astana, the only loal airline without an expliit�ve-skulls health warning at the UK Foreign O�e website. Air Astana areexellent. We are met at Almaty airport, and the loal organizers put thethree of us, and all our bags, into one medium sized ar. This is not atuallypossible, but it happened. The driver learly had ambitions in FormulaOne, but was inhibited by being plaed in rush hour tra�. Nonetheless, hemanaged several inappropriate and entertaining hanges of lane.After a little more than an hour we reahed the sanatorium where thejury was based. I have some experiene of hotels in the former Soviet Union,and this plae is top of the range. The food is not the universal hotel diet,but is all the better for that. I have a bedroom on the 7th �oor, and tomy delight I disover that I have a �oor lady, just as it was in the USSR.A woman sits in harge of eah �oor all the time. They have shifts, butshe is always there. She never does anything. The system was part of thefull-employment eonomis of Soviet la-la-land, and presumably the ladiesould also report if ounter-revolution was breaking out on their �oor. Whyare they still doing this, twenty years on? Presumably there was no momentat whih it seemed appropriate to hange this bizarre arrangement (don'tknok it, this is the basis of marriage).8



Although the food is wholesome, and I am attuned to the former Sovietobsession with bukwheat, some people learly �nd the diet a little strange.Personally I thought it �ne, and in fat providing suh an array of meals musthave taken a great deal of e�ort and thought. Kazakhs are hippophagists,and when I see an unusual meat on a oktail stik, I annot resist addinganother tik to my list: frog, amel, goat, roodile et. While it is absolutely�ne, I wouldn't go out of my way to eat dobbin again, for it is a little dry.My attempts to �nd kumys, fermented mare's milk, end in failure. There wasalso a tuk shop, where dissolute sanatorium lients ould purhase hoolate,vodka, brandy and beer, or so I was told.This is one of the happiest times of the IMO, when you get to see oldfriends again, and engage in ruthless teasing and mokery until settling downto see what events may bring.After some e�ort, we get our hands on opies of the short-list, the pro-posals from whih the problems on the papers will likely be hosen, and wego to work. I am onerned about G1, the easiest geometry problem, be-ause I an solve it immediately. It turns out to be a lovely exerise by myUK olleague Christopher Bradley, but it is a little too easy, even for a �rstquestion. If you work forwards and bakwards at the same time, from whereyou start and also from what you want to be, you quikly meet in the middleby the use of yli quadrilaterals and hasing angles. Fortunately G2 looksabout right for a geometry problem. It will yield easily if you reall that iftwo points are mutually inverse with respet to a irle, then that irle is airle of Apollonius with respet to those points.There are very many exellent medium level ombinatoris problems. Weare blessed with an exellent hoie this year. There are a few monstrousquestions too. Other than a shortage of easy questions, it is a good seletion,but there is no �grasshopper problem� as memorable as the one used in 2009.July 3 We ontinue to work on the problems. I have set up amp on mybalony. The view is magni�ent. We are on the edge of the Zailisky AlatauMountains, and su�iently high that insets are not a problem. The air islean, and towards the end of the day the Kazakh brandy is deliious.As we work on the problems, we onfront the fat that the IMO is happen-ing in parallel with the World Cup. Late at night, the jury room is darkened,and we an wath mathes on a giant sreen. Relevant leaders take a keeninterest in proeedings.A jury meeting exludes G3 and N3 beause of prior art.July 4 UK Observer A Joseph Myers has sunk C7, the most di�ult of the9



ombinatoris proposals. He supplies hapter and verse of a paper publishedby the Amerian Mathematial Soiety whih inludes the result. I ask per-mission for Joseph to address the jury, and this is granted. I have taken outall of his batteries, and only given the lok-work mehanism a quarter-turn.Joseph normally speaks at the same rate that he thinks, and for most peoplethis auses serious bandwidth problems, espeially people who are not nativespeakers of English. Joseph manages to slow down enough to get his pointaross, and unfortunately a very attrative problem is removed.Eventually we start to selet the papers. This is done in the order easy,hard and �nally medium. We hoose a funtional equation with an unusualsolution set and a nie geometry problem for the easy problems. For thehard problems we �nd an intriguing question whih is, in a way, anotherfuntional equation, but it has a peuliar method of solution. We also seleta hard algebra problem.Next we turn to the two medium problems. Sine we have not yet ho-sen a ombinatoris problem, and we have a raft of exellent ombinatorisproblems of this level, we do have the option of hoosing both medium prob-lems to be ombinatoris, but of ourse there is the geometry lobby. Theyhave their way, and we selet G4. Next we agonize over the ombinatorisquestion. In the end, when it omes down to a hoie between two problems,and is lear that support for the problems is equally divided, we make thehoie on the basis that one problem is likely to muh easier to o-ordinatethan the other.There is a notation phase, and eventually the English Language Commit-tee meetings to sort out the wording. We produe rival versions of questionsfor the jury's perusal. In fat we o�er to reast Problem 3 in terms of se-quenes, beause in its urrent formulation, it is a little too lose to beinganother funtional equation problem. However, the jury deides to go withthe original formulation.July 5 Individual language groups proeed with the translations of theirpapers, with the o�ial languages done �rst.There are eletions to the advisory board. Nazar Agakhanov of Russia willbe the new IMOAB hair following two terms by the exellent József Pelikán.There are eight andidates for the two remaining vaanies on the board.There is a two-stage eletoral proess for the two seats, and I had played asigni�ant role in the design of this system last year. Joseph Myers seemedvery amused when I forgot the details of the proess and aidentally spoiltmy ballot on the �rst round. Myung-Hwan Kim of South Korea is re-eleted,10



and I am eleted for the �rst time. IMOAB eletions are a little strange,beause you generally want everyone to win, espeially your opponents.July 6 The prinipal value of travelling the world is to meet and try tounderstand radially diverse ultures. As muh of western and entral Europeis onverging, Kazakh priorities are very di�erent. This is lear from theamazing e�ort that they put into eremonial ativities. The DVD of theIMO will have a few brief shots of young people doing mathematis or playingsport, but it is dominated by formal publi events; parades, medal eremoniesand middle-aged people making speehes.It is this attitude to the role of publi eremony whih had Azte hildrengiven as sari�es to the gods, prisoners fed to wild animals in Roman ir-uses and IMO leaders and Observers A transported from Almaty to Astanain the middle of the night. This was to allow us to attend the IMO open-ing eremony. Personally, if I were running an IMO, I would have soughtanother solution. These people have �own in from all over the world, mostof them su�ering from jet-lag. What do they need after a ouple of days inKazakhstan? Well, obviously, they need to get up in the middle of the nightin order to attend an opening eremony at the other end of the ountry.We woke in the night at 02:30 in order to be on the buses at 03:00. Samsonthe Nigerian leader is nervous that he will oversleep and asks me to wake him.After loading our luggage we engage in ritual sitting. After a while, we weretold we were on the wrong bus. The resulting transfer involved getting o�the bus, digging out suitases from its innards, and moving to another bus.You might ask why this was neessary, given the law of onservation of seats,but let it pass. I am reminded of IMO 2003 in Japan when the guides triedto persuade leaders to sit on buses in alphabetial order of ountry. We havea polie esort (whih in Kazakhstan means that you go more slowly), butstill arrive at the airport in time to ath one of the early �ights to Astana.Our buses pass through the Martian metropolis to the IndependenePalae. We walk past what seems to be an honour guard of ladies in blue,through to a magni�ent breakfast spread and lots of tables on whih to eat,and the empty set of hairs. I qua� some ke�r, the loal dairy drink. Afterthis, it seems that some lounging around on soft furnishings would be a goodidea, but none is to be seen.Now an IMO guide, a lady in yellow, tells us that we an go upstairs torelax. I quikly soot o� to get �rst go at the upholstery. No hane. Theladies in blue forbid us to go upstairs. I go bak and report this to the lady inyellow. She looks astonished, and a stand o� ensues. The issue was resolved11



when yellow triumphed over blue, and we were allowed upstairs. One againI was quik o� the mark, and at the top of the stairs there were sofas and aremarkable piture.I plonked myself down to gaze on this urious and fasinating piee ofwork. I hesitate to make judgements on works of art, and will on�ne myselfto a simple desription. The fous of the painting is President NursultanNazarbayev. He is wearing what is presumably the emblem of a hivalriorder round his nek, and is walking towards the observer. On eah side ofhim are arranged many of the elebrated world leaders from about 10 yearsago, mostly looking on the President with warm admiration. The applause islearly being lead by Jaques Chira. While most people (Berlusoni, Yeltsin,George W. Bush, Jiang Zemin et) have faes indiating great pleasure inthe moment, two �gures stand out by showing darker emotions. I detetshrewd admiration from Vladimir Putin and de�nite jealousy in the fae ofTony Blair.President Nazarbayev has an extensive olletion of honours from all overthe world. My own Queen Elizabeth II has awarded him a knighthood. Ioften make referene to the Luxembourg leader, Charles Leytem, and here isanother opportunity. The Grand Duke has awarded President Nazarbayev agrand-roix de la Couronne de hêne and by o-inidene, Charles is in thesame order, for he has the roix de hêne (the Oak Cross). I look up hivalriorders on the internet, to see what is available. While some might favour theUK's Order of the Bath, I am attrated to Denmark's Order of the Elephantand Brittany's Order of the Stoat and the Ear.At length the eremony begins. We leaders are at the front and thestudents are at the bak. The students parade aross the stage arrying �ags,and there is a signi�ant amout of folklori ativity. This involves formaldaning, and girls wearing remarkable hats resembling those tall thin dessertswith a vertial axis of symmetry whih, in 1960 at least, were forever dustedwith dessiated oonut and sat on a wafer base. At one point hundreds ofhildren �ll the stage and eah performs on the traditional Kazakh two-stringlute.There was also some dramati drumming. Kazakh perussionists dressin shiny olive green lothes, big boots, and hats with giant ear �aps. Letus be honest, they are amp. Presumably the truth is that these �aps overgreat wads of otton wool whih are taped to their ears in order to help themsurvive the soni �restorm of their performane. The programme gentlymorphs into a traditional Kazakh heavy-metal set by Ulytau. There is an12



assoiated video involving nomadi horsepersons, wolves and eagles. It allmakes perfet sense, the Kazakh folk-myth is of Hell's Angels before theinvention of the motor-yle. I blame the Germans for introduing break-daning and strippers to the IMO opening eremony. The Kazakhs havesimply arried the idea a stage further. I hesitate to suggest what the Duthmight do next year, in ase they take it seriously.At length the Minister for Eduation and Siene makes a splendid speehof welome, and the eremony omes to a lose.We adjourn to our hotel about lunhtime, and there is omplete haos.Hundreds of people all want to hek-in at the same time, and bless 'em,the Kazakhs have retained Soviet era stu� about �lling in ards, handing inpassports and so on. The hotel have laid on no extra sta� to assist with thisproess, nor has anyone in the IMO organization given any thought as to howto make this business easier. The rooms are �lled with extra beds, beausethe students had been jammed into the same hotel the previous night. Thereare no extra sta�, so the hotel is having di�ulty reon�guring to normalpatterns of bedroom use. Also many bedrooms have no desks, beause theyhave been blagged for the jury room.In suh irumstanes, I normally head for the bar, and wait for the foyerto lear. However, after the 2:30am start, I annot fae a drink. I soutaround and �nd upstairs a nie big sofa outside the hotel manager's swisho�e. I reason that this person is partly responsible for the turmoil below,and that he or she would probably be annoyed if a slob of a guest set upamp outside their o�e. I remove my shoes and enjoy a prolonged kip.After �ve hours I wander downstairs to �nd the queue has �nally dis-appeared. Apparently one of the guides had eventually taken harge of thesituation. By handing out registration ards, and getting people to �ll themin while in the queue, she had dramatially sped up the proess. She deservesa gold medal. I hek-in, and disover (at 18:30) that my room is yet to bemade up. I don't are. The sta� are onto it quikly enough, and at length Ihave an extremely omfortable room on the fourth �oor, not far from JosephMyers. The TV arries lots of hannels, inluding BBC World, and Channel3 whih has a strong fous on the presidential alendar.July 7 This is the day of the �rst exam. The jury sits awaiting the �rstmessage from the students. The students are allowed to send questions oflari�ation to the jury during the �rst 30 minutes of the exam. IMO internetTsar Matjaº �eljko is trying to look serene, but the Kazakh `just in time'philosophy of ommuniations management is not ompletely attuned to his13



more autious approah. Matjaº is learly doubtful that ommuniationsbetween the sites will work smoothly. The �rst student message is from anAustralian student. It is a omplaint about the onditions under whih theyare living. After that there are some sensible mathematial questions.After the question phase is over, text messages start to �lter in from thedeputies. At this stage, it would normally not be appropriate for informalommuniations to take plae between the two sites, but learly some of thedeputies and observers C are very onerned. They are not at the samesite as the students, and there is as yet no means of the deputies gettingto the students. This was bad enough for deputies, but for observers Cthis was outrageous. The designated purpose of observers C is to stay withthe students. This is partiularly important for ountries suh as the UKwhere parents have the expetation that their o�spring will be proteted andherished by a designated person from their own ountry. Our observer Cwas Ceri Fiddes. She had travelled at great expense a quarter of the wayround the world in order to look after our students, and now she was deniedaess.I took omfort in the fat that I knew that Ceri had aess to funds, andif neessary ould simply pull the team out and take them home. Sine Iwas not there, I annot inorporate events at the student site into this diary,but I hope that Ceri and James will make a publi report. I will reount onehorror story. Ceri opened a publi area �rst-aid box at the students' site, andfound it to be full of homeopathi quak remedies (I deliberately use non-pejorative terminology). For those of us preferring siene-based mediine,this is a little disturbing. Parents have no fear, for Ceri also had aess to aUKMT �rst-aid kit ontaining strange things suh as antisepti ointments,bandages, plasters and so on.In the evening Joseph and I get aess to the UK solution sripts, and goto work. I take the geometry problem 2, and the sripts are simply dreadful.Joseph reports, by way of ontrast, that they all seem to have solved problem1. Sergei seems to have done problem 3, and a ouple of students eah havesome useful sraps whih should be worth a mark. I wonder if other teamsexperiened the same dismal performane at problem 2, and asking around,it seems that almost every team has done better than us. Our old geometriweakness has resurfaed. Shudder.July 8 The seond exam begins, and there are a deent olletion of ques-tions from the students. The set-square issue omes up again, left over from2009. After the exam starts, it beomes ompletely legitimate for deputies14



and observers at or near the student site to ommuniate with us, and textmessages pour in.The UK has won the Mathematial Ashes again. This is a private om-petition held just before the IMO between the UK and Australia. The urnan stay in the northern hemisphere for another year. We �nd out that it isnow possible for deputies and observers to get aess to the student site, butthat there are seurity guards trying to disourage this proess. I rest easier,sine it seems that now we probably won't need to make an early departure.I re�et and observe that the exessive zeal of the loal organizers intrying to isolate students from the world atually generated a seurity hazard.Uno�ial ommuniation between the two sites during the exam period isforbidden, but inevitably people who are in loo parentis will put the safetyof the students above all else, and if they are not allowed aess to thestudents, this is sure to ause massive problems. Imagine you went on anorganized holiday, and you had arranged for your family to stay to togetherin adjaent rooms, and paid extra to ensure that this happened. How wouldyou reat when it turned out that parents and hildren had aommodationin di�erent plaes, and that there were seurity guards trying to limit aessto the hildren by their parents?In the afternoon we hear that an emergeny jury meeting is being alled inthe evening, but no agenda is supplied. Rumours of an irregularity allegationirulate. My heart sinks.For several days I have been waging a ampaign to get hold of a largenumber of boxes posted to Astana from UKMT. These will ontain all sortsof presents for IMO people, inluding the muh sought after BMO solutionsbooklet by James Cranh. There should also be a plentiful supply of DavidMonk's master-work �New Problems in Eulidean Geometry�. David hasbeen supporting the UK IMO e�ort sine 1968, and he is the author of moreIMO problems than anyone else. Now he has produed this lovely book, fullof really interesting problems. The boxes will no doubt also ontain whatevertrinkets are lying around the UKMT o�e. I have asked repeatedly, and beentold every time that these boxes have not arrived.Prompted by the ever-helpful Mary Wimbury in the UKMT o�e, we getthe ourier ompany to on�rm that the materials were reeived, and supplythe details as to where and when the delivery took plae. Then I present thisinformation to the friendly Kazakh IMO leader Almaz Kungozhin. He goesinto overdrive, with the help of IMO organizer Evgeniya Kalhevskaya theytrak down the onsignment. Soon a van appears at the hotel entrane, and15



a dozen boxes are taken to my room. When I open them, I disover that thebooklets and books are all present, and that UKMT had tidied its o�e bylearing out pens and key-fobs. I set about distributing the goodies to therest of the IMO.In the early evening the deputy leaders turn up after a long journey.They have moved to our hotel to assist with o-ordination. They tell storieswhih are quite disturbing, but also reassuring. When you have very limitedinformation, you tend to worry that onditions might be simply awful. Thereality is rarely quite so bad, and even James Cranh's story about gettinginto the students' site by pushing his way through seurity guards soundsquite normal. The team an rely on Ceri now that James is here. GordonLessells, the Irish deputy, had hired a van and driver to provide a bus serviefor other deputies while there was no IMO one provided. Well done Gordon!I don't propose to give a blow-by-blow aount of the jury meeting whihonerned the allegations against DPRK. The regulations were followed, andNorth Korea were disquali�ed for this year. On re�etion, the proeduresould have been more transparent, and I hope that this unpleasant experienewill lead to the introdution of a more re�ned proess to deal with allegationsof impropriety.What has gone wrong? I have attended every IMO sine 2001, and Iknow of several allegations of irregular ondut, with evidene of varyingdegrees of redibility. A pattern has beome established, and the leaders ofmany nations learly believe, rightly or wrongly, that some nations engage insystemati heating. This suspiion is orrosive, beause it leads otherwisegood people to behave in a tawdry fashion.I reall a reent onversation with someone who should know better. Heis a leader of a ountry about whih I have never heard any allegations. Hetold me that he always asks for one mark more than his sripts are worth, aspart of the negotiating proess. I was horri�ed, and asked him why he didthis. He told me that `everyone else does it'. Well, of ourse this is not true.There are plenty of honest leaders who would never ask for an undeservedmark. However, it seems that the atmosphere of suspiion is leading somepeople astray, and ausing some otherwise moral leaders to step o� the pathof virtue. This is depressing, beause it undermines the IMO spirit of whihJózsef Pelikán speaks so fondly.I fear that something will have to be done. Current IMO proedures musthange, and opportunities for improper behaviour must be minimized. Onlythen will the IMO spirit be restored to full health. Three things spring to16



my mind, and to the minds of many other people I am sure.1. The long proess of exam paper onstrution involves the problemsbeing seen by a hundred leaders, and plenty of o-ordinators, membersof the problem seletion ommittee and observers A. All this happensover a lengthy period, so that any orrupt people have ample time totransmit problems, and to prepare alternative model answers. Maybeit is not really happening, but in fat su�iently many leaders believethat this sometimes happens that the atmosphere is soured. We mustdevelop a streamlined method of paper onstrution whih involvesonly a very few trusted, experiened and expert eyes seeing the paperin advane.2. There must be santions against leaders who exaggerate the ingenuityand auray of a student's sript. It is a relatively easy thing to givea slightly false aount, espeially if student has written in a languagewhih is not widely understood. I would favour an ethis ommitteewhih would examine the sans of sripts during the period betweenIMOs. If a student has seured high marks on a sript whih is worthlittle, then the leader of that ountry an be asked to explain how thishappened to the jury of a subsequent IMO.3. Host ountries must take their pastoral responsibilities seriously. Deputies,and espeially observers C, must have ready aess to the students.When this happens, there will be no need for any unsupervised om-muniations at inappropriate times.July 9�10 These are the o-ordination days. We divide the work betweenus, and I take all the geometry. I will address the problems in numerialorder, though that is not how they were sheduled. Sometimes we alled forbreaks and had sessions re-sheduled.I was to lead on Problem 1, though Joseph was also very familiar withthe sripts. The o-ordinators oneded three 7s immediately, but wanted totalk about the other papers. In the time available we were able to go throughtwo of the remaining sripts line by line, and olleted two more 7s. Thereremained the sript of Nathan `seven lemmas' Brown. We knew his sript tobe orret, and he had broken the argument up into many small piees, andhad orretly explained how to put the parts together. The di�ulty wasthat he had written his solution in tiny handwriting, and it was very di�ult17



to read, espeially for o-ordinators who were used to Cyrilli sript. I vol-unteered to write it all out again, with assoiated notes of explanation, andso we adjourned for a seond meeting. When we resumed, the o-ordinators�rst onvined themselves that my version was a fair representation of theoriginal, and then Joseph Myers took them through it, orreting a ouple ofgratuitous errors that I had inserted. The o-ordinators �nally agreed andwe had six 7s.Problem 2 was the geometry problem on whih we had bombed badly.Luke Betts got a single mark for aidentally observing a orret trianglesimilarity whih was relevant to what had beome known as the `IranianSolution'.Problem 3 was of more interesting. Two andidates got a mark for provingthat the funtion must be injetive. Sergei Patiakin had solved the problem,but lost a mark for giving a dodgy justi�ation of one of the steps.Problem 4 was the seond geometry problem, and so I led. We agreedfour 7s straight away. The disputes were that I wanted a 7 for Luke Betts,and the o-ordinators were only o�ering 3 beause they thought that therewas a hole in his argument. On the other hand, they wanted to give AndrewCarlotti a 7 but I was only prepared to take 3. I explained to them theweakness in Carlotti's argument, and they looked a little surprised. I askedthem about the alleged weakness in Betts's sript, and I ouldn't understandwhat they were worried about. I suggested an overnight adjournment so thatwe ould both make detailed preparations, and we met again the next day.When we met again, I explained that Luke had quoted the result thatwhen two points are inverse with respet to a irle, then that irle is anApollonius irle with respet to these points. Fortunately, when the markingsheme was being designed, I spoke in the jury and asked if an eduatedstudent quoted this result (or an equivalent one about orthogonal irles),whether it would be allowed. I was worried that a student might do thissine I had explained it in a geometry session a ouple of months before.The problem aptain had aepted that this was allowed. In our seondmeeting, the o-ordinators rapidly agreed that Luke was right.Finally we ame to Andrew Carlotti's sript. He had used an inversionmap whih, unfortunately, did not exist. If it existed, all would be well, andhe had supplied a persuasive argument that it ought to exist. My di�ultywas that the map didn't exist. However, sine our previous meeting I hadrealised that you ould dodge the problem by omposing with a homothetywith sale fator −1 about the attempted entre of inversion, and that would18



�x the problem. I now thought the sript was worth about 5 or 6. The o-ordinators had found the �x as well, but insisted that this man÷uvre wassimply a `negative inversion', and that other sripts had got full marks for thisargument, and so we had to aept full marks too. I put up some resistane,but �nally we oneded for the sake of the IMO.James Cranh led on Problem 5. When we walked into o-ordination wewere pleased to see Géza from Hungary who is an exellent mathematiianand speaks wonderful English. James quikly agreed two 7s for Sergei andNathan. He then went into grovelling mode in an attempt to get a markfor Luke Betts. In the ourse of trying to prove the wrong thing, Luke hadaidentally invented the Akermann funtion. James thought that this wassuh a wonderful thing to do that it might be worth a mark. Indeed, itturned out to be in the mark sheme, and the mark was banked.For Problem 6, only Andrew Carlotti had solved the problem. Jamesbegan by remarking that he had translated the �rst part of Andrew Carlotti'sproblem 6 sript �into English from Idiot�, to whih the Kazakh oordinatorsdid not reat but whih aused Ilya Bogdanov at the next table to burst outlaughing. Eventually James and Joseph managed to extrat the orret soreof 6 marks for Andrew.We have given UKMT presents to all the o-ordinators, and now an in-teresting thing happens. Word has got out about David Monk's book, andwe reeive a stream of suppliants asking for extra opies. Fortunately wehave enough opies to keep everyone happy.July 11 There are various exursions today, but I deide to rest. For methe high point of the day will be a meeting onerning the launh in 2012of a European Girls' Event. Murray Edwards College Cambridge (formerlyNew Hall) and UKMT are trying to onstrut an annual event starting inEaster 2012.The original plan was to have a Girls' Mathematial Olympiad, just asthey do in China. Indeed Ceri Fiddes and Alison Zhu will lead a UK teamto the China Girls' Mathematial Olympiad in August 2010, in order to gainexperiene. The USA IMO leader Zuming Feng has been enouraging us todo this for a ouple years, and the Amerians now send a ouple of teamsto this event. In the UK, the USA and the Commonwealth, separate girls'eduation is seen as quite normal. However, in ontinental Europe it is notwidespread. I have had informal disussions with a few Europeans, and thereation is mixed. Some people do not like the idea of a separate ompetitionat all, seeing it as insulting. Others are in favour, thinking that it might help19



develop girls' interest in mathematis.Having grown up during the early phase of the feminist movement, I amwell used to being denouned for male shortomings, hegemony and oppres-sion, usually while I am making the tea. I an't fae any more of that, andso I am hoping to hide behind some sturdy females. Unfortunately loal ar-rangements mean that Ceri won't be around until the very end of the IMO,and my expeted female deputy Vesna has had to withdraw from this IMObeause, happily, she plans to bifurate.It seems that rebranding the event, and inorporating an eduation pro-gramme might make it more palatable. However, I am not altogether on-vined that this is a good idea. Anyway, I presented the proposal in a vagueand inoherent way to a group of ountries, and there is some support (andsome skeptiism). There is learly enough support to proeed, and I lookforward to passing on the disussion to women mathematiians.One interesting feature of the meeting is that Moroo, Nigeria and SouthAfria are all in attendane, whih is strething the de�nition of Europe abit. However, they are all share time-zones with Europe, so this is not suha strange arrangement after all.After dinner we have the �nal jury meeting, and the medal boundariesare determined. There are fulsome tributes to the work of József Pelikán,and he gets a standing ovation.The inoming IMOAB hair Nazar Agakhanov makes a short speeh inwhih he proposes some IMO reform. The deisions must be taken next year,and we have 12 months to re�et on the best way forward. Seretary JohnWebb explains that there is a problem in 2013, and we urrently have no hostountry for that year. This will obviously be the �rst item on the agenda ofthe inoming Advisory Board.That night, the World Cup Final was on a large sreen in the leaders'hotel. Now that Germany was out, Dieter was no longer wearing full fanuniform. As you know, the Duth tried to kik the Spanish o� the park, butin the end the had to start behaving better when they had 11 yellow ards.Then a Duthman was sent o�, and the Spanish �nally pressed home. Itseems that the people in Spain were quite happy about this.July 12 Today is the day that we get to see the students again, but theproedure is to go on an exursion in order to meet them. The main eventis an equine festival out of town. Remember, a horse isn't just for dinner. Itis also a means of transport.We are so keen to see the students again, that I agree to go on the20



exursion. We sit on a bus at the appointed time, and wait for 30 minutes.Then the bus drives us to the bak of the hotel and we get out again, beausethis is where the �rst stage of the exursion takes plae. This is a modelof Kazakhstan, with all the most important mausoleums, power stations,palaes and railway stations so that you ould experiene the treasures ofthe ountry without having to visit it. As the universe is to a planetarium,as the oean is to an aquarium, as the Old Course at St Andrews is to amini-golf hole, Kazakhstan is to this display.At last we paid a lingering farewell to this homage to Brouwer's �xed-point theorem, and made our way to the buses. Less than an hour later, wewere at the equine sports entre. We sat in the stadium and after a while thestudents arrived from the other site, after a long and tiring journey. It wasdelightful to see Ceri and the team again, but for reasons onneted with whowas supposed to eat where, student delegations and leaders were ordered tosit in di�erent parts of the stadium.We wathed some exellent Kazakh horsepersonship, inluding some `rid-ing two horses at one', whih takes some doing, and some magni�ent `piksomething up from the ground while riding at full pelt' whih was also im-pressive. Then there was an event of dubious politial orretness, where aKazakh girl on horsebak was hased down by a male rider who wrestled herfrom her horse, and pulled her to the ground in a rather robust form of kiss-hase. The fat that the programme insisted that this event was alled �omeup your girl� was intriguing. By now the musi on the tannoy was gettingvery loud indeed, and I started to sneak out when they started a game of thetraditional Kazakh polo. It is quite like the Afghan game where you use adead goat instead of a ball. In Kazakhstan you use a alf, beheaded so thatit rolls better. In fat they sanitized this event and used a bag instead of aalf.Soon everyone poured out, and the loal organizers tried to usher leadersinto luxurious yurts (tents) for lunh. I resisted at �rst, beause I was farmore interested in talking to the team than having lunh. It was delightfulto hat to them again after our long separation, and to hear edited highlightsof their adventures.At length the UK leaders adjourned to a yurt. This had been magni�-ently prepared by primary shool hildren. We were serenaded by musiians,and we shown the unveiling part of the pre-nuptual eremony. This was de-lightful. We ate salads for a while, and then a dish of rie and various sheepparts was presented. I was given the head. We shared food and had a won-21



derful time. We thanked the artists for all the trouble that they had taken,and asked them to pass on our thanks to the shoolhildren.The students would now move their base to Astana ity, and stay in ahotel near to where the leaders are based.July 13 The losing eremony is held mid-afternoon. As I am now nearlyon the IMOAB, I get to go in the van with the grown-ups (József Pelikán,Seretary John Webb, Slovenian power-broker Gregor Dolinar et).There is a vast pedestrian onourse in front of the Palae of Indepen-dene, and a long red arpet runs out of the Palae doors, down the steps,and all the way aross the onourse to the road. There is a guard of honouron eah side of the arpet, and musiians are waiting outside the palae.In a wonderful eremonial gesture, it turns out that the red arpet isfor the teams. Eah of them marhes along behind a guide arrying theirountry's name. The students arry �ags, and as they get lose to the palae,the inessant Kazakh musi beomes overwhelming. The jaunty �remen havegiant trumpets, in the spirit of a vuvuzela, but three times the length. Staksof speakers bring the musi to the threshold of pain.I and my new friends sit in the front row. We have no idea if we willbe asked to assist in the medal eremony, so we sit there and hope to beleft alone. The teams parade aross the stage one more, in a reprise of theopening eremony. Then Prime Minister Karim Massimov omes in, andpresents a prize to the only student who aheived a perfet sore, Zipei Nieof China.The astonishing Lisa Sauermann of Germany sored 36/42, and so earnedanother gold medal. She now has one silver and three golds, and will soonsurpass the German deputy Christian Reiher who retired from ompetitionin 2003 with one bronze and four golds. I think Lisa has a ouple more IMOhanes, and no doubt she will enjoy limbing above Christian.Past Kazakh IMO ompetitors present the bronze medals. Various aa-demi luminaries hand out the silver ones, and the Minister of Eduation andSiene bestows the gold medals. These are aompanied by laptops, thanksto Exxon Mobil, one of the prinipal sponsors of this IMO. At this point UKgold medallist Sergei Patiakin is holding his Union Jak inverted, a tradi-tional distress signal in the Royal Navy. Sergei is in trouble, and I surmisethat his rew have yellow fever or perhaps he has been aptured by Barbarypirates. I gesture to him, and he quikly reti�es the situation. False alarm.József Pelikán made his farewell speeh as hair, and made very graiousremarks wishing good luk to the new Advisory Board. We owe József an22



enormous debt of gratitude.After the eremony we return to the leaders' hotel. The losing banquetis held in a large room round the bak of the omplex. It is a splendid a�air,and adults even get a little wine. There is the presentation of the GoldenMirophone. This has been won by the leader of the Netherlands, JohanKonter. As usual the omial overblown eremony goes very well.We go to bed early beause we have an early �ight the next day. TheIMO organization has laid on a bus for us at 03:00. They wanted to pikup our students �rst at 02:00 but Ceri and James refused, and arranged ataxi for 03:30 instead, and told the organization about this. Nonetheless, anattempt was made to drag our team out of bed for a bus, and poor SergeiPatiakin had to mediate beause of his Russian language skills. Sergei is avery well-mannered young man, not versed in the art of telling people, very�rmly, to go away.Joseph, James and I go by bus from our hotel, and meet up with themain party at the airport. As expeted, the border guard takes a very dimview of my lak of an immigration ard stamped in two plaes until I mutterthe magi words `International Mathematial Olympiad', and he lets me out.Joseph Myers had a similar problem.The �ight to Mosow is �ne, and we have only a ouple of hours in transitin Domodedovo. We have a light breakfast, and then �nd that we are veryfortunate for our �nal leg. We have a giant plane with very few passengers.We spread out, and doze.Arrival is easy enough, and we are met by friendly families.ConlusionA great many people worked very hard to reate IMO 2010, and I would liketo single out the guides for speial praise. It seems that they were often atingwithout full information, and were under pressure to ontrol the ativitiesof the teams. Of ourse it would have been more sensible if the guides hadbeen better informed, and then they ould have taken on their proper role asfailitators and assistants with greater ease. Even so, all reports I had werethat the guides were trying their best to be helpful and kind.The Kazakh organization DARYN put in an immense e�ort to run thisevent, a sustained projet whih lasts many years of ourse, and onsiderableresoures were expended. The Kazakh state was learly ommitted to the23



projet, and the warm and wise words of two Ministers were very welome.Thanks to the students, their families, fellow UKMT volunteeers and em-ployees who have been involved this year. We now have a rih yle of events,involving more and more students in various national and international om-petitions.As I step bak from the task of leading the UK IMO team, I would like tomake a ouple of points. First I must thank my suessor James Cranh foragreeing to take on the role, and the various deputies, observers and trainerswho have helped with IMO partiipation in reent years. I would expliitlylike to thank Vesna Kadelburg. She wisely deided not to go to Kazakhstanwhile her health was vulnerable, but ontinued to support the enterprise inmany ways.UKMT ontinues to prosper. It is a large and multi-faeted organization,engaging in various aspets of seondary shool mathematis enrihment.All of these ativities are suessful, and moreover the �nanial struturewhih underpins UKMT and the British Mathematial Olympiad ontinuesto funtion well. BMOS welomes �nanial support from elsewhere, for ex-ample the generous support from Winton Capital Management, but we arenot dependent upon it, but we do rely on the ontinuing goodwill of UKMTand BMOS volunteers.Mathematis in the UK is enjoying a boom both in terms of seondaryshool partiipation, and in terms of reruitment to undergraduate mathe-matis ourses. It would be gross hubris to attribute this marvellous ir-umstane solely to the ativities of UKMT, but surely the omplex andsustained mathematis enrihment programme that has been built under theUKMT �ag in reent years has played at least a part in the revival of interestin mathematis in this ountry.We must stay together, working for the good of the subjet, and nurturingeah generation of mathematial talent as it passes through. We must buildUKMT, both in terms of volunteer e�ort and �nanial lout, until it sits asa permanent and powerful fore behind mathematis at shool level, readyto protet mathematis eduation of quality against the never ending threatposed by fools and harlatans, and those who would seek to divide us.
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